 Dragon Den
The 

The May Scoop On DeWitt Carter PS

Here Comes
Summer break!

Julia L.

Hello Dragons! On May 1st, we have
59 DAYS UNTIL SUMMER BREAK!
And, yes, I’m counting weekends.
We are super excited!
But, we are also really pumped
to release our first newspaper!
We hope you enjoy and learn a
Dragon load of stuff!

Bullying 

Ashleigh R.

Don’t worry, you're not alone.
If you or a friend has been bullied, it hurts, so we want you to help
prevent bullying! You might think you can’t do anything but you can by
just saying “ stop” and walking away. If that doesn't work, tell a teacher.
Also, we would love to to hear your story without names……...
Because w
 e want the world to know it’s not o
 k.

Dragoscopes 

Julia L.

Find your dragon lair colour and read your Dragoscope for the
month!

Red  Perhaps this month you are going to learn something
cool from a friend!

Orange This could be a month of glitches and misclicks,
but you will rock it as much as possible.

Yellow The path to your inner self is clear; there is none of
the usual jams blocking your way.

Green This could be a time in your life when you fall in love
with a super-cute animal and you obsess over it.

Blue You are going to rise up higher than you ever
imagined…. for a price.

Black Don’t let ANYTHING get you down, you need to
get to the top of the impossible mountain.

White Your friends are your best accessory - better than any
pricey outfit or purse!

Grey You may find friends in unexpected places - perhaps
someone you don’t hang out with a lot?

This is the month of the
Yellow dragon!

Everybody Is Talking!
Sophia P.

Silver Birch And Red Maple!
 ophia P.
S

On May the fourth members of Silver Birch and Red Maple will be attending a
conference in Niagara Falls; they have a chance to meet Alex Lyttle, author of From
Ant to Eagle and Marina Cohen, the author of The Doll’s Eye.
Students will be participating in 3 workshops (which they have chosen).
May the 4th be with you

Meet The Crew! 

Julia L.

Julia L: Big Story, Dragoscopes, Mini Talk, Dragon Advice
Sophia P: Everybody Is Talking, Quotes
Ashleigh R: Sports, Bullying, Dragon Advice
Kamron M: Art
Briar T: Stuff you should know, Dragon Advice

Kamron M : Art

Art 

Kamron M.

By; Kamron M.

Stuff You Should Know! 

Briar T.

Hi, it’s Briar! Did you know that ice cream was invented in the
1840s? Ancient greeks enjoyed a dessert similar to ice cream, and
Marco Polo brought an early form of ice cream to Europe. 90
percent of American households eat ice cream. Hawaii is where
the “ice cream beans” grow. It takes 12 gallons of milk to make 1
gallon of ice cream. ”BRAIN FREEZE”!!!!

Quote For May Sophia P.
We know w
 hat we are but not what we may be
-William Shakespeare.

RIDDLEs Sophia P.

Sports! 

Ashleigh R.

Hey, dragons! It’s me, Ashleigh! I can’t wait to tell you about all
the activities you can do this summer. You and your friends can
play soccer, basketball, football, ball hockey, baseball and lot’s of
other activities! By the way, don’t forget to participate in Jump
Rope for Heart on May 14!

Dragon Advice


Send your questions to Julia L, and Ashleigh R. and Briar T.

Dear Dragon Advice,
People make fun of me because
I´m short for my grade.
What can I do?

-Sad

Dear DA,
I have too many activities!
Now, my friends are not
Hanging out with me.
What do I do?

To Be Short

Dear STBS,
It’s OK to be short!
Think of all the cool
stuff you can do!
If the bothering
continues, check pg.1
For bullying advice. 

-Sports lover
Dear Sports Lover,
Having things to do is
Ok! Maybe drop one
activity and do it next
year. Your friends
will enjoy your company.

-DA

-DA
D
ear DA , 

Hey, WTDCS!

Everyone in my class does fun stuff
and my parents won’t let me! 
What can I do? 

Try to show your parents that you
are mature and deserve fun!
 Also, try a family game night!

-Want To Do Cool Stuff 

 -DA

Thank you for reading our first newspaper, we would love
to hear your feedback!

Jules  Briar Ashleigh Sophia Kamron

